
Casa Nuvola 
SICILY  
Cefalu' 

Views galore from this superbly positioned modern villa with pool. 

Perched on the crest of a hill, Casa Nuvola is a firm favourite with those looking for 

chic but practical accommodation, mesmerizing sea views and an al fresco dining 

and living area that has few rivals. If you do manage to drag yourselves away from 

the pool and the views, the charming town of Cefalù and a series of long sandy 

beaches are just a few kilometres away. 

“We had an absolutely superb holiday at Casa Nuvola. Lovely owner, and 

great service from you guys. Amazing views, what can I say? We were gutted 

we hadn't booked two weeks." Paul Collyer, UK, September 2016 

Casa Nuvola in the press: 

Eckart Magazine, November 2015>> 

The Financial Times, 7 November 2014>> 

Condé Nast Traveller Magazine, March 2014>> 

 

Sleeps 10

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5

Rated  

Service

Mid-week clean and linen change.

Features

Panoramic pool 

Breathtaking views 

Featured in the 'Financial Times' 

Peace and quiet 

Nearby

Cefalu' 

Sandy beaches 

The Madonie Mountains



Casa Nuvola 
SICILY  
Cefalu' 
About

Inside: Casa Nuvola is all on one floor, simply but practically organised. One large, 

luminous open-plan room with a sloping beamed ceiling and skylights comprises a 

comfortably furnished living area, a modern kitchen with central island and a dining 

area. A series of French windows illuminate the interior and lead out on to the 

surrounding terraces and pool. Off this central day area are the five spacious 

bedrooms (3 doubles and 2 double/twins), all with en-suite bathrooms (4 with shower 

and 1 with tub). Each bedroom has French windows leading out onto the 

surrounding terraces. White is the predominant colour of the interior, with soft 

beiges, greys and browns all adding to give a cool, contemporary chic feel. 

Outside: the house is surrounded on all sides by terraces. To the front is a 

panoramic shaded terrace complete with outside living area and dining table 

overlooking the sea. Directly next to this is the lovely pool, complete with a variety 

of cushioned sunloungers and outdoor recliners. Views from the pool take in the 

coast below and the hills behind. 

= yes/present = optional/on 
request

Amenities

Accommodates (max)  10 

Bedrooms  5 

Flexible doubles/twins  5 

Bathrooms  5 

... of which en suite  5 

Daily cleaning   
Cook   
Heated pool (LxW in metres) * 12x6 

Air Conditioning   
Heating   
Washing machine   
Dishwasher   
Microwave oven   
Satellite TV **  
Stereo   
DVD Player   
Safe   
WiMax DSL Internet connection   
iPod docking station   
Barbecue   
Private Parking   
Shopping service   
The Thinking Traveller local support 24/7   
Sea views   

*pool heating costs €525 per week and 
should be requested and paid for in 
advance 
**includes Sky Movies + Sport 

Pool open all year round.



Casa Nuvola 
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Cefalu' 
Exploring the local Area

Set in the coastal foothills of the Madonie Mountains and just 1km from the sea 

as the crow flies, Casa Nuvola is in a perfect location for those who wish to mix 

mountains and sea. Down on the coast below are miles and miles of sandy beaches, 

while a short drive inland will take you deep into glorious walking country and 

spectacular scenery of the nature reserve and its delightful Mediaeval towns and 

villages. 

Just fifteen minutes' drive away is Cefalu', with its spectacularly sited Norman 

cathedral, mediaeval town centre and sandy beach. Cefalù also offers a good and 

varied selection of restaurants and bars. 

The motorway gives you easy access to Palermo, Monreale and the Roman 

remains at Solunto. Slightly further afield, the Ancient Greek remains at Segesta 

(west past Palermo) and Tindari (east along the coast) are well worth day trips. 

Think About

If you are looking for a flexible arrival date please do contact us as we may be able 

to arrange this in a selection of properties, depending on availability. 

Please note that the pool is about 3 metres from the indoor living room and right next 

to the outdoor dining area so young children who are unable to swim should be 

carefully supervised. 

Distances

Catania airport: 174km-109miles-2hr05 

Palermo airport: 110km-69miles-1hr25 

Trapani airport:185km-115miles-2hours 

Comiso airport: 201km-125miles-2hr30 

Shops, restaurants and sandy beach at Cefalù: 

8km-5miles-15mins 

Piano Battaglia ski-lifts & walking trails: 43km-

27miles-50mins 

Madonie mountain towns; 30-50mins depending on 

which town 

Santo Stefano di Camastra; 41kms-25miles-32mins 

Tindari: 114kms-71miles-1hr20 

Palermo centre: 68km-43miles-1hr 
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Reviews:

Average score of 76 ratings Standard and quality of the property: 4.7 / 5 

4.8 / 5 = 96% Setting, grounds and views: 4.9 / 5 

Value for money: 4.5 / 5 

 Jan Dehn, United Kingdom22 October 16 

"Casa Nuvola is a big spacious house - bigger and better than we had 

imagined. En-suite bathrooms in every bedroom was a real plus."

 Paul Collyer, United Kingdom3 September 16 

"We had an absolutely superb holiday at Casa Nuvola. Lovely owner, and 

great service from you guys. Amazing views, what can I say? We were 

gutted we hadn't booked two weeks."

 John Lovoi, United States of America6 August 16 

"Casa Nuvola gave us the opportunity to visit other villages (we had not 

previously seen). We were able make our own tour. Loved it! "

 Maureen Welch, 28 May 16 

"We really enjoyed the villa - perfect for our group. Loved the food and 

fresh local ingredients. "

 Hana Marzban, 15 August 15 

"An amazing villa, well laid out and perfect for a large group. We had an 

amazing trip, made better by the quality of the villa and its location."

 Paula Gelsomino, 18 July 15 

"Our experience was outstanding."

 Sarah Kinnoch, 13 April 15 

"The villa was lovely - very comfortable. We enjoyed out holiday in Sicily 

immensely and hope to visit again soon."

 John Redmond, 6 September 14 

"We just loved the villa. It was very clean, the kitchen was well stocked, 

the views were amazing, the sunset awesome; everything about it was 

perfect... Our trip to Sicily is still magical - can't get the feeling out of us. 

Thanks again for all the service you provided for us."

 Anne Maxfield, 5 July 14 

"All of us really liked the private en-suite bedrooms, the large interior open 

space and everything that was included in the kitchen. We loved cooking, 

especially since the owner planted fresh herbs - how kind of him! The 

exterior was superior. The patio, outdoor living areas, pool, gardens and 

views is what attracted me to Casa Nuvola in the first place. The owner is a 

true Sicilian gentleman. He was simply delightful and very helpful at all 

times. The staff prepared authentic, rustic Sicilian dinners for my guests 

and me and we really enjoyed them and the food. They represent Think 

 Stephen Dooley, United Kingdom10 September 

16 

"Casa Nuvola exceeded expectations and then some. If we could bottle this 

villa and place in in other destinations we would - this place was that 

good!"

 Sarah Brookes, United Kingdom27 August 16 

"The villa was wonderful and the cooks superb - it was a bit further from 

Cefalu than I anticipated but this was more than made up for by the view."

 Trevor Pritchard, United Kingdom18 June 16 

"Our holiday was wonderful. Casa Nuvola was very well equipped and 

beautifully situated."

 Jane Myers, 2 April 16 

"Overall we had a great time. We really enjoyed the meal cooked for us in-

house and we're glad we had asked for the pool to be heated as the whole 

family loved the pool and the 3-year-old became very confident in water 

while we were there. We all enjoyed the warm weather, the comfortable 

house, the fantastic views and we all felt better and relaxed being there."

 James Noble, 1 August 15 

"The comfort all round and easiness of having all on one level really made it 

a divine stay. We were incredibly glad that we had booked the cooks each 

evening offering excellent price and variety of menus, meaning that we 

practically stayed in the villa all week. This option should be evidenced in 

your description for Casa Nuvola as a must for holiday makers needing to 

chill to the max! Thanks for this…along with the convenience of the 

Planeta wine order."

 Anne Pappas, 30 May 15 

"We had a great time and your company was the most thorough of any 

rental agency that I have dealt with."

 Frederick Wickham, 4 April 15 

"The location of the villa was truly beautiful. "

 Mrs Sally Pyke, 19 July 14 

"Loved the villa, views are amazing."

 Ms Susan Taluto, 14 June 14 

"Thank you for making this a spectacular holiday. The service and 

administration is just exceptional."



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sicily very well."

 Jan Rigdon, 17 May 14 

"Casa Nuvola has the perfect layout for a group. It was cozy but spacious 

and had a well equipped kitchen... Our fondest memory will always be the 

views from Casa Nuvola. We experienced some spectacular scenery in 

Sicily but not one could compare to the view from our villa. The sunsets 

were fantastic! "

 Marianne Terrigno, 6 July 13 

"The house was really beautiful and the owner was very nice and helpful... 

We had a terrific holiday!"

 Gwen Greene, 29 December 12 

"We loved our Holiday!!!! Casa Nuvola pictures on the website were an 

accurate portrait of the beautiful villa... The owner of Casa Nuvola was 

splendid and very attentive to our requests. We enjoyed the homemade oil 

and his wonderful hospitality... We enjoyed the in-villa cook staff. It was 

great to come home after a long day of sight-seeing and have a real Sicilian 

meal prepared for us."

 Kristen Bykowski, 16 June 12 

"My family and I could not have been happier with the villa. It was a 

perfect layout inside and the view and pool were absolutely stunning. It 

couldn't have been more perfect. 

Our trip would never have been possible if it were not for everyone at 

Think Sicily, but I would especially like to say that Barbara D'Agostino 

(our Local Manager for West Sicily) is a God send. I know in my heart that 

she really wanted us to come to Sicily and did more than everything in her 

power to make sure it happened. She is amazing and should be commended 

for the level of care she took with my family. 

Wine delivery was wonderful... it was so great to have it waiting there. the 

4x4 Etna trip was great! Roberto was a wonderful guide and he was 

amazing with my niece (3 years old) and nephew (5 years old) as well as all 

of the adults on the trip. The in-villa cooks were stellar! The best meals we 

had in Sicily (and they were all delicious) were from them! They were 

professional, courteous and overall just wonderful."

 Daniela Kohut, 14 April 12 

"The house was comfortable and well set up. Great views and clean. We 

were regretful that we were not able to spend more time there. Would 

definitely recommend it to others... Fantasitc holiday, saw alot in a short 

time... We would have no hesitation recommending Think Sicily to others. 

It was extremely professional: staff were friendly and extremely responsive 

to all out enquiries. We hope to use you again in the future."

 A Blackett, 3 September 11 

"The villa was terrific and I have nothng to compain about!"

 Karen Roberts, 6 August 11 

"Property was lovely... the view was the selling point for us all - it was 

fabulous... The owner was delightful - had a lovely chat 

Italian/French/English+Hand signals!"

 Hillary Jones, 16 October 10 

"Very happy with Casa Nuvola. Excellent!"

 Graziano Berto, 3 July 10 

"The staff and the owner were extremely efficient and helpful, truly Sicilian 

hospitality, 

we all love it.... (Our holiday) was fabulous."

 Jo Malone, 29 May 10 

 Michaela Hearn, 10 August 13 

"Great villa, stunning views and lovely place."

 Regina Hamilton, 27 April 13 

"It was one of the best holidays that we have had."

 Rachel Bignell, 4 August 12 

"A very well appointed villa... The in-villa cooks were brilliant, the food 

and service was suberb. It was my daughter's birthday and they asked 

Barbara what her name was so they could have it put on a cake for her. 

Excellent!."

 Sarah Malcolm, 24 April 12 

"Our holiday? Wonderful, we have already recommended you to many of 

our friends! When we next plan to be in Europe we will certainly use you."

 Courtney Cushing, 24 September 11 

"The villa truly was stunning and we had an amazing time... The views 

from the villa were absolutely incredible, and Cefalu was such a friendly, 

beautiful little city. "

 Catherine O'neill, 27 August 11 

"It was very well stocked house and pool and grounds were amazing - the 

location was superb."

 Edwin Lee, 11 June 11 

"Magnifient setting very well-equipped, modern, light and airy perfect for a 

family holiday. Owner/local rep very obliging and helpful."

 Araik Arutyunyan, 17 July 10 

"We liked everything in Sicily. The villa Casa Nuvola was really wonderful. 

The owner was very friendly and helpful. We were glad to meet him. So I 

think, that villa is a perfect place to relax with all family! "

 Anthony Bocchiere, 26 June 10 

"The owner was helpful when we reached the villa... The cook was 

excellent and the food very good.... we enjoyed everything: the views, the 

food, the wine, the little villages, the mountains leading down to the seas..."

 Greg Lawson, 29 August 09 

"We have rented many villas in Corsica, Sardinia and France, none of them 

were close to Casa Nuvola. Excellent!"

 Helen Goatcher, 8 August 09 

"The photos (on the website) were very accurate. Casa Nuvola was 

everything it promised from the photos... We had a brilliantly relaxing 

time... The culture, food, weather and architecture in Sicily was fantastic."



 

 

 

"Awesome villa, it was even better than the pictures. Very well equipped, 

and spotless. The owners were lovely... liked little extras such as there 

being a bbq and lots of cleaning fluids already supplied, luxury towels too 

which was appreciated... It (our holiday) was perfect. The villa was 

wonderful, the setting perfect, everything even better than imagined... The 

in-villa cook (and team) was amazing... They created a delicious wedding 

breakfast for seven for us, and tidied, and were smiley. It would have been 

wonderful to have had them catering for us all week. Truly gave us a taste 

of the freshest most delicious Sicilian food, a definite highlight of the 

holiday. "

 Chiara Fantinelli Veschetti, 22 August 09 

"Everything wonderful!"

  Louise Aylett, 25 July 09 

"Quite pricey (it is more than we usually pay for a villa for a week) but it 

was a lovely villa."
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